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STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTRICT COURT 

COUNTY OF CARVER FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Case Type: Special Administration 
Judge Kevin W. Eide 

In the Matter of: Court File Number: 10-PR-16-46 

Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson, 

SECOND AMENDED 
AFFIDAVIT OF HEIRSHIP 

Decadent. 

COMES NOW, Claire Elisabeth Elliott (a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Nelson), before the undersigned 

authorized to administer oaths, who deposes and states: 

1. 

My legal maiden name is Claire Elisabeth Elliott and my legal married name is Claire Elisabeth 

Nelson. I am fifty-one (51) years of age. I am fillly competent to give this Affidavit and it is based upon 

my personal knowledge. 

2. 

I filed my first Affidavit of Heirship in this matter on July 4, 2016 in the name: Claire Boyd, 

a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Elliott, a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Nelson. On July 23, 2016, I filed a second Affidavit 

of Heirship in this matter in the name: Claire Elisabeth Nelson, a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Elliott, a/k/a 

Claire Boyd. On September 26, 2016, I filed a third Affidavit of Heirship in this matter in the name: 

Claire Elisabeth Elliott, a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Nelson. On October 19, 2016, I filed my first Amended 

Affidavit of Heirship in this matter in the name: Claire Elisabeth Elliott (a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Nelson),
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which stated that it amended and replaced all previous Affidavits of Heirship. Today, I submit this 

Second Amended Affidavit of Heirship which amends and replaces my first Amended Affidavit of 

Heirship as well as all Affidavits of Heirship which my first Amended Affidavit of Heirship amended 

and replaced. The Court accepted the submission of my first Amended Affidavit of Heirship on October 

19, 2016 and promptly posted it for all to sec, but the Court has since removed this document from 

public View, forcing me to now submit this Second Amended Affidavit of Heirship. 

3. 

For business purposes, a rabbi named Ross Dreiblatt secretly married Prince Rogers Nelson to 

me, Claire Elisabeth Elliott, on January 14, 2002 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Since this wedding day of ours, 

the Estate of Prince Rogers Nelson has received regular, substantial installments which 1, Claire 

Elisabeth Elliott, pay to myself as the legal wife of Prince Rogers Nelson: Claire Elisabeth Nelson. The 

Court has been in full possession of our marriage certificate since soon after the death of my Legal 

Husband, Prince Rogers Nelson, on April 21, 2016, but has not been free to publicly disclose such 

information until my divorce from Oswaldo Mici Boitel (a/k/a Micci O. Boitel—now known as Serafln 

Boitel of Japan, with US. businesses located in Los Angeles, California) is final. I legally changed my 

name to Claire Elisabeth Boitel when I married Serafin on July 3”, 1985, but I did not use that name 

together with the name that Serafin used upon our marriage certificate in any of our divorces until I 

filed for this fourth (4m) divorce of ours on January 9, 2017 in Columbia County, Georgia (Case 

Number: 2017D0016). As the result, my legal maiden name: Claire Elisabeth Elliott, is not currently 

“activated” even though this is the only name that I currently use for all legal purposes and have for 

more than;% of my life. It is my legal maiden name that Prince Rogers Nelson used in his Will. 

4. 

The secret Will of Prince Rogers Nelson names me, Claire Elisabeth Elliott (a/k/a Claire 

Elisabeth Nelson): the Legal Wife of Prince Rogers Nelson, as Prince Rogers Nelson's Executor and 

Sole Heir. The Court has been in full possession of this Will since soon after the death of my Legal
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Husband, Prince Rogers Nelson, on April 21, 2016, but has not been free to publicly disclose such 

information until my legal maiden name: Claire Elisabeth Elliott, is properly “reactivated” when my 

fourth (4m) divorce fi'om Oswaldo Mici Boitel (now known as Serafin Boitel of Japan), filed on January 

9, 2017, is made final. 

5. 

When I filed my first Affidavit in this matter on Monday, July 4, 2016, an unscheduled system 

outage caused the Court to delay publicly posting this document until the morning of Wednesday, July 

6, 2016. In response to the filing of my Affidavit, a law firm that represented Prince Rogers Nelson 

during his second divorce in 2006: Henson & Efron, immediately contacted the Court regarding secret 

information in its files which identifies the sole heir of Prince Rogers Nelson: me. This caused the 

Court to immediately issue an Order that very same day (Wednesday, July 6, 2016) allowing Henson & 

Efron to share this secret information with Bremer Trust, National Association: the then-Special 

Administrator of this Estate. 

6. 

Despite all public appearances, Henson & Efron submitted the Will of Prince Rogers Nelson 

and our Marriage Certificate to the Court soon after the death of my Legal Husband, Prince Rogers 

Nelson, on April 21, 2016, but neither Henson & Efron nor the Court is free to publicly disclose such 

information until my above-mentioned fourth (4m) divorce from Serafin Boitel is final. Whatever was 

in the divorce records of Prince Rogers Nelson and his second ex-wife, Manuela Testolini, will also 

have to wait until that time to fillly disclosed since, thus far, only partial, incomplete information has 

been made public. 

7. 

Ross Dreiblatt and I co-founded and co-planncd numerous worldwide enterprises in order to 

grow my money in 1974 when I was just 8-years-old. That same year, we also worked extensively in 

design and development and co-wrote, co-produced, co-choreographed numerous bestselling movies,
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television shows, songs, music videos, literary works and political campaigns for numerous well- 

known celebrities, politicians, writers, authors, artists and musicians, including Prince Rogers Nelson. 

8. 

Due to being systematically tenured throughout my entire life over what is solely my birthright 

as the only normal, healthy first-born baby of triplets born to my mother, Anne Marie Fields (a/k/a 

Anne Marie Elliott, a/k/a Anne Marie Flanagan) (attached as Exhibit A) at 7:14 AM on October 21, 

1965 in Mountain View, California (attached as Exhibit B)‘, I suffer from the last remnants of post- 

traumatic stress disorder, but I am not insane despite all my rarest and most unusual life experiences as 

well as all of the CIA's most frantic efforts to label me such. For the record, my identical twin sister is 

Christina Megan Fields (but please call her, Chris). As far as I know, Chris still lives in Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. Our triplet brother is my ex-husband whom I am in the process of getting the above- 

mcntioned fourth (4m) divorce from: Serafin Boitel of Japan. 

9. 

I was a child prodigy who is the world's only non-disabled savant. 

10. 

Prince Rogers Nelson died for me in order to expose all the corruption surrounding my money 

so that I could finally get paid what is long overdue to me. This was always Prince's plan as is evident 

in the song we co-wrote all the way back in the summer of 1974: “I Would Die 4 U” (mostly my 

music / mostly his lyrics, attached as Exhibit C). 

11. 

1. My mother pressured the staff at El Camino Hospital in Mountain View, CA to falsify information on my birth certificate 
in order to conceal the fact that I was the only normal, healthy first-born baby of triplets born on this day in 1965. She did so 

in order to fither conceal the fact that she was a regular, active, heroin addict and alcoholic throughout the entire time we 
triplets were in utero. At the time of our miraculous birth, my mother immediately gave my abnormal, unhealthy second- 

bom identical twin sister and our abnormal, unhealthy, underweight third-bom triplet brother up for adoption and always 
has my mother refused to even acknowledge their existence. I grew up in my mother's household as the first-bom of her two 
children: the second of whom my mother did not give birth to, herself.
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Thejoint bank accounts of Prince Rogers Nelson and me, Claire Elisabeth Elliott, that receive 

regular, substantial payments of my money are located at Bremer Bank, National Association, the 

affiliate of Bremer Trust, National Association: the former Special Administrator of this Estate. The 

source of this regular, substantial income received by the Estate is my “Mother Account”: a securities 

account held by J .P. Morgan Securities of Los Angeles, CA (the location of which was planned by me 

due to Los Angeles being my hometown for 18 years of my adult life), which also receives regular, but 

abundantly more substantial, income paid solely in my legal maiden name: Claire Elisabeth Elliott. 

12. 

Since I was 9-years-old, the CIA has used their archaic old world laws (which currently 

supercede all American law) to legally marry me to a multitude of male relatives over the years and 

then arrange for each to receive regular, substantial paymcnts on my behalf from Claire Elisabeth 

Ellion to my respective legal married name. It is such an operation that enables the CIA to steal my 

money for its own purposes (not mine), all while justifying what American law considers to be a 

federal crime by using their denigrating old world laws (which currently supercede all American law) 

to fraudulently claim that I have no legal or human rights due to my gender, my African American 

heritage and my status as an ex CIA sex slave. 

13. 

Ross Dreiblatt of San Francisco, CA is known publicly as a fixture purchasing manager at Ross 

Stores, Inc. in Dublin, CA: a corporation we co-planned the future of with my money back in 1974. 

Ross was the Executor of the secret Will of my grandmother, Margaret Illig Flanagan (February 17, 

1899 — April 9, 1982) of Wellsville, New York. It was Ross who legally informed me that I: the Sole 

Heir named in my grandmother's secret Will, was supposed to begin receiving this never-ending 

income of mine on my 18Lh birthday: October 21, 1983. However, my mother: Anne Marie Fields (a/k/a 

Anne Marie Elliott, a/k/a Anne Marie Flanagan), now of Peterborough, New Hampshire, failed to take 

me to the bank as promised. At age sixteen (16), I personally witnessed — together with my father,
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Dennis Wayne Elliott — my mother pay a nurse to inject my Grandma Flanagan with a lethal substance 

on the exact 30‘h anniversary of the death of my Grandpa Bernard Flanagan: April 9, 1982 (Good 

Friday). At the time, my grandmother was dying of advanced breast cancer, but death was not arriving 

promptly enough for my mother. Thus, to hurry things along, my mother committed such an 

unthinkable act in order to fast track her access to what has always been my money and my money, 

alone. 

14. 

Before he died, Prince Rogers Nelson arranged to have his Will attached to my Grandma 

Flanagan's Will like so many of my relatives have done over the years. This is the way that Prince and 

all these many relatives of mine chose to expose all that has been done to me. Thus, this Estate equates 

to my money in all its entirety which is mine and mine, alone. 

15. 

I am an ex CIA sex slave who was never expected to survive, much less remember anything 

that happened to me... or thrive. Because I was supposed to die so very long ago, never was 1 given any 

security clearance, thus making it completely legal for me to “dc-Classify” all that has ever happened 

to me, including all the many violent crimes that have been committed against me. The National 

Security Administration committed one horrible crime when it had its criminal agent, Larry Shaw of 

Los Angeles, CA, force me to Sign paperwork which he did not allow me to read that labelled me some 

kind of threat to national security. This took place at my house in Old Greenwich, Connecticut in the 

summer of 1975 when I was just 9-years-old. It was done for the purpose of illegally concealing all the 

many violent crimes committed against me by our nation's Central Intelligence Agency since even 

before my birth on October 21, 1965 as well as for the purpose of stealing what is my money and my 

money, alone. 

16. 

Thus, to this day, I have not received even one penny of the money that is my birthright and
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personal income and I continue to live in a state of poverty. I have lived in a state of poverty for my 

entire adult life, all while my criminal mother: Anne Marie Fields (a/k/a Anne Marie Elliott, a/k/a Anne 

Marie Flanagan) of Peterborough, New Hampshire; my criminal, serial killer father: Dennis Wayne 

Elliott of Browns Summit, North Carolina; my criminal brother: Mark Winston Elliott of Ewing, New 

Jersey; my criminal step mother: Inez Karen Elliott (a/k/a Inez Karen Glickman) of Browns Summit, 

North Carolina; my criminal ex-husband: Serafin Boitel of Japan with businesses in Los Angeles, 

California (a/k/a ’Osvaldo Serafin Boitel, a/k/a Oswaldo Mici Boitel, a/k/a Micci O. Boitel); my 

criminal, serial killer ex-boyfriend who is actually my legal husband: David Wayne Craig of 

Brentwood, California and countless other criminal relatives and criminal non-relatives here and all 

over the world continue to enjoy their illegal monthly and/0r lump sum pay-outs from what is my 

money and my money, alone. 

I am not dead, so how could I have ever left them any kind of inheritance?! 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 

Date: February 4, 2017 0% WW] 
Affiant: Claire Elisabeth Elliott 
(a/k/a Claire Elisabeth Nelson) 

Subscribed and sworn before me this 
4th day of}gnuary,—2017. 
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EXHIBIT “A”
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Anne Elliott and Kcnneth Fields 

Elliott—Fields. Anne Elliott, formerly of Princeton, was married 
May 4 to Kenneth Fields of Hancock, N ..H The Rev. Polly Shamy 

. performed the ceremony at Umon Congregational Church In 
Peterborough, N. H., the church where the couple met as choir 

gmembers. Mary Ann Fleming, vocal soloist and church organist, 
s provided the music. 

The bride and groom walked to the aim together. A reception 
followed at the Mile Away Restaurant In Milford. N. H. 

i The bride 15 a graduate of the State University of New York at 
j- Bufialo with a bachelor’s degree in education. She was a teacher in 
New York; Palo Alto, Califi; and Albuquerque, N. Mex. Prior to 

, 
' 

moving to Peterborough in 1997, she was a realtor with Gloria 
* Nilson Rcaltors in Princeton and Richard A. Weidel Realtors in 

Hopewell. She has two children and two grandchildren. 

The groom has a BIE degree in engineering from Geneml Motors 
.7 Institute, Flint, Mich. He is retired fiom a position as proposal 
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engineer at Kingsbury Corporation, Keene, NH. A widower, he has 
Gamer C°””‘V' MN 

four children and eight grandchildren. 

The couple took a wedding trip to the Berkshires and Jamatown, 
R.I. They maid: in Petexborough. 

Website Design by' v
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PRINCE LYRICS- lWo Die4 U 

PRINCE LYRICS 
"I ld BIG 4 0" 

I'm not a woman 
I'm nota man 

lam sometfimmatyou'll reverwuerstand 

I'll never beat u 
I'll never lie 

And if you're evil I‘ll forglve u by and by 

U-Iwmdddle4u,yeah 
Darllnglfuwant me2 

U-Iwoulddle4u 

I'm not your Raver 
I'm not your friend 

I am something that you‘ll never comprehend 

NoneedZwony 
NoneedZuy 

I'm your man and you'rethereaonwhy 

'CuzU-Iwomddte4u,yeah 
Darflnglfuwantmez 

U-Iwoulddle4u 

You're jLsta sinner! am mm 
Beyourfirewhenyou'reoold 

Makeuhappywhenyou‘resad 
Makeugoodwhenuarebad 

I'm not a human 
I am a dove 

I'm your conscious 
I am love 

AN 1 realty need Is 2 know that 
U believe 

Yeah, I would die 4 u, yeah 
Dadlng if u wantme 2 

U - I would die 4 u 

Yeah, say one more time 

U-Iwwlddie4u 
Darlinglfuwantmez 

U-Iwouiddie4u 
234U 

lwoulddte4u 
Imuddie4u 

U-Xwoulddle4u 
U-Iwoulddle4u 

mmmmnawmrmmwns. 
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